ABE CRUZ - FOREVER FAITH

A Story of Overcoming, that Began in Prison	
  

Author, motivational speaker, actor and Fitness Personality are just a few of Abraham
“Abe” Cruz’s business endeavors, through which he sends his message to people.
Determined on turning his tragedy into a success in order to save others from making the
same mistakes of his past, Abe is now the author of the book “Forever Faith, The Abe
Cruz Story” which shows through his own personal journey, that anyone can achieve
their goals, no matter what situation they’re in.
Abe has had a somewhat challenging life, but it’s always been filled with faith and passion
for doing what he loves. From making an impression in his role of bachelor on Bravo’s
reality show Millionaire Matchmaker, making it one of the most viewed episodes of the
shows trajectory, to being featured in the cover of some of the most important fitness
magazines, writing a book, running his own business and developing an acting career,
even facing the harsh reality of spending four years in prison in Oklahoma.
Now Abe is telling his story of overcoming to the World, because he feels that he can help
everyone live the life they wish for, inspiring them with his message: “Put God first, and
yourself second. That’s the Mindset of Champions!” That’s what he told his fellow
prisoners when he spoke to them about his dreams of having his own business and being
a public figure. Abe’s Mission written in his book, on his Forever Faith clothing line, and
on his dog-tag line is to inspire the World to be the absolute best they can be, and to
believe in themselves and their own greatness.

Forever Faith & Kate Mesta Celebrity Jewelry Designer have collaborated and created a
Premium Dog Tag Collection.
Born in the United States, son of a Mexican mother and Cuban father, Abe is developing his
career as an actor, which is growing rapidly. He has just completed the Telemundo Reality TV
Show “Exatlón,” which is the highest rated series on Telemundo, and reaches millions of viewers
in the US, Canada, Mexico, and many other Spanish language markets. He was a contestant
tor 2 month on the “Famosos” Celebrity Team.

Abe was featured in the November 2019 issue of Muscle & Fitness USA Magazine, with a 4
page spread on his Abs Training. M&F is the most significant magazine in the Fitness Industry,
with the largest distribution worldwide. This is his Press Release:
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Abe’s successful season on Exatlón has generated interest by Telemundo for future shows, likely
to begin in early 2020. Another major project coming up in the near future is Abe’s first role as
Lead Actor for the movie “Curry Lives,” directed by Ranu Sinha, an inspirational film, which will
be shot between the United States and India.
Meanwhile in Oklahoma he collaborates on the Spanish-language TV show Fuerza Tulsa on
COX Cable & Oklahoma TV, introducing a combination of English and Spanish to the station.
Other projects have included a role in Eriah S. Howard’s “Woman Scorned,” which won various
prizes, including Best Short Film at the Bill John Black Film Festival, among others. He has
also shot several episodes of the TV show The TREND Talk Show, presenting himself as a
fitness guru where he teaches workouts with motivation and discipline. He’s been featured on
Up Close with Corey Taylor multiple times, and is also the fitness segment host of Fuerza TV,
a Spanish-language television station in Oklahoma that has just been purchased by a major
American chain.

Forever Faith, The Abe Cruz Story
Raised by a single mother in LA County, along with his brother and sister, Abraham “Abe” Cruz
comes from humble beginnings. His mother emigrated from Guaymas, Mexico when she was 18,
while his father was from Havana, Cuba. Although his family struggled to make ends meet, Abe’s
mother did the best she could and is the reason he’s the man he is today. Developing a love for
sports at an early age and by 7 years old people started to notice his talents. While in high school
he played football and basketball, where his talents were noticed and he achieved many records.

He studied Business Administration, and minored in Psychology at the University of WisconsinStout, where he had been recruited to play as defensive back. Dropping out of college to pursue
a job he had with a Network Marketing company, led him to move back to California where he
worked as a personal trainer in the mornings, as a real estate loan officer during the day and a
club promoter on weekends- all while continuing to pursue his acting career.
After a series of unfortunate events occurred in his life, he faced time in an Oklahoma prison,
where he served almost 4 years. A few months after entering prison, and phone calls with his
mother, who told him to pray and fast, Abe got down on his knees in prayer and fasted for 40
days, asking God for a second chance at life. This was the catalyst to Abe’s mission of inspiring
and motivating his fellow inmates through self-development classes and encouraging them to
improve their lives by following God and taking up physical fitness. Abe said that he “felt like God
was always watching over him” in his life and he didn’t want others to make the same mistakes
he had.
The book “Forever Faith, The Abe Cruz Story” tells the story of everything Abe faced in prison,
such as when weights were removed from the prison due to inmates using them as weapons, so
Abe had to get creative. He filled his shirt with weight bars ranging from 10-100 lbs. and several
trash bags filled with water, broomsticks or plunger sticks served as the handles as the bags
were tied to the ends. Other workouts included 1,000 pushups a day, lunges on the stairs, 200
pull-ups and body squats using someone on his shoulders.	
  

(Napkins & Envelopes from Prison)

(Part of ABE’S Business Plan, written in Prison)

In the middle of playing a game of spades Abe told his fellow inmates he would start a clothing
line to move the world and motivate and inspire people. Abe decided the name of the company
as Forever Faith, right there at the table. His message to other inmates in prison was, “if you
don’t believe in yourself, no one else will.” Abe believes that his faith is what turned his life
around. He started what he calls “a business plan in prison”- a challenging to-do list, which
included, starting a clothing line, landing on the covers of fitness magazines, pursuing acting on
TV and Film, write a movie script, create a comic book, and become a motivational speaker. Abe
felt that there are many people on the edge of desperate survival in our country today and
through this clothing line he communicates his story. “One must have faith to survive, that’s
the Mindset of Champions!”

Once Abe was released from prison in 2010, he went to live at a Christian Sober Living facility in
Tulsa, OK. He went out looking for jobs and for two weeks he was turned down from every job.
His parole officer gave him two days before he would be sent back to prison. After crying and
getting down on his hands and knees and praying, he was blessed with two jobs the next day;
Abe was hired as a Personal Trainer and at a supplement store. Traveling to work on the city
bus, almost 3 hours each way, he quickly moved up in the company to fitness director, after just 3
months.
While working at the gym Abe stayed focused on making his dream become a reality and started
selling Forever Faith t-shirts out of the trunk of his car, just 6 months after being released from
prison. Within the first year the line was featured in a number of stores in Oklahoma and were
being sold internationally. While pursuing his dream Abe met Fred Bassett, who immediately saw
his potential and offered to help him because he believed in him and his vision. Fred soon
became the father in Abe’s life, and his business partner.
Abe says he’s determined to turn his tragedy into a success in order to save people from making
the same mistakes that he’s made in the past. The Forever Faith clothing brand then grew, while
Abe was beginning to become noticed in the fitness industry, getting the attention of the wellknown fitness photographer Noel Daganta. Once shooting together the results included landing
two covers and 12 other publications

Abe and Forever Faith went from Tulsa, to filming Millionaire Matchmaker, moving to
Pasadena, and partnering with a major clothing manufacturer in LA. He worked with them to
produce a promising full line of clothing targeted for Major Retail, and had major success and
progress with the Forever Faith Brand. Then the manufacturer tried to steal the Brand, and Abe
was forced to separate from them, and then was hit with a lawsuit. Even though the lawsuit hit
hard financially, and Abe was forced to stop production of Forever Faith clothing temporarily, he
never once questioned his Faith, or his Mission. He stayed Faithful to God, and continued to
spread his message, and achieved major success in the fitness industry. But God has a plan for
everything, and Abe won the Forever Faith lawsuit. He is now re-launching their clothing, and
adding supplements and jewelry to the line. Abe has also just finished writing a book of his life
story, which will be available in June in both English & Spanish. Abe now spends his days being
grateful for the basics of life, and the Mission, and Abe’s story continue…	
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